<10 m/yr.
Beginning with 206 outlet glaciers, we first use a linear interpolation to add data for missing data points (x) with measurements in the year before and after (x+1 and 
We separate all glaciers with mf >15% to avoid representing erratic or highly variable behavior with a consistent trend. Using the completed dataset of fast-flow marine-terminating glaciers, we also review the results by 1) width-weighting the glaciers:
where v = measured velocity, w = glacier width, and € w = mean regional width and 2) removing the 5 fastest 2010 glaciers: Jakobshavn and Upernavik North in the northwest and Helheim, Kangerdlugssuaq, and Ikeq Fjord glaciers in the southeast. When width-40 weighted, the general pattern of northwest and southeast regional annual mean remains the same, though the decadal regional mean is increased in both cases. Removing the top-5 fastest glaciers also has a negligible affect on the regional patterns, but does decrease the decadal mean velocity. Table S1 . Summary of data source used and acquisition date range for each winter velocity map. 
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